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Mission Statement
Cumberland Electric Membership
Corporation is committed to providing
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through the expertise and dedication of
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Giving back is the co-op way

As some of you might
know, cooperatives across
the globe adhere to the
same Seven

Cooperative Principles that
guide all our decisions —
from how we run the co-op
to how we engage with our
local communities. Con-
cern for Community is the
seventh principle, and it is
one that all CEMC employ-
ees value year-round. But
during the holiday season,
concern for community
seems especially important.
Electric cooperatives

have a proud history of giving back.
Each fall, CEMC holds a community
food drive to assist needy families in
our area. Coordinated through local
elementary schools,
the food drive brings
in thousands of
nonperishable food
items for distribution
through local
community-
assistance agencies.
CEMC employees
also hold an in-house
food drive in
conjunction with the community food
drive each year. 
Our winter clothing drive is

another way CEMC lends a helping
hand to those in need in our
community. If you visit our offices
during the holidays, you will see
“Trees of Giving” that serve as
collection points for coats, hats,
gloves and other cold-weather
clothing items. These donations, too,
are distributed by local assistance

agencies that know where the greatest
needs are. 
CEMC members help us give back,

too. Through the Project
Help program, members
can choose to pay an
additional $1 or more on
their electric bills each
month to help pay the
utility bills of the elderly,
disabled and/or those who
are not economically self-
sufficient right here in our
community. Last year,
CEMC members
contributed more than
$45,000 to the Project

Help fund. 
So many families go without on a

daily basis and struggle to make ends
meet. This struggle can be especially

hard during the
holiday season.
There are many

ways you can give
back to the
community that go
beyond dollar
donations. Take
some time to go
through your closets
and find clothes that

no longer fit or have lost their use. Bag
those items up and take them to your
local Salvation Army, Goodwill or
church clothing drive. Volunteer for a
local food or toy drive, deliver meals
to the sick and the elderly or simply
make a meal for a neighbor in need. 
No matter how great or small the

act, every time we give back, we
strengthen our community. So take
the time to give back this holiday
season. You’ll be glad you did.

Jim Coode,
General Manager,
Cumberland 

Electric Membership
Corporation

“No matter how
great or small the

act, every time
we give back, we
strengthen our
community.”
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The offices of Cumberland 
Electric Membership Corporation 
will be closed for the Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays on Friday
and Monday, Dec. 23 and 26, 

and Monday, Jan. 2. 
In the event of an emergency,
call 1-800-987-2362, and

CEMC personnel will respond. 
Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year from CEMC.



Employees recognized for years of service
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Each quarter, Cumberland Electric Member-
ship Corporation recognizes employees who
have reached milestones in their cooperative
careers. These employees receive service

awards as tokens of appreciation for their service not
only to the cooperative but to their communities as
well. Pictured, along with their years of service, are
those who celebrated anniversaries in the past year. 

Receiving service awards for the fourth quarter of 2015 are, from left, Anthony Copeland, Gallatin serviceman, 10 years;
Jared Hesson, Gallatin lineman, 10 years; Scott Biter, Clarksville meterman collector, 15 years; Chris Davis, administration
division manager, 30 years; and Randy Holt, who recently retired as operations division manager with 36 years of service.
Not pictured are Heather Christy, Springfield customer account representative, five years; Steve Wofford, Clarksville Dis-
trict engineer, 15 years; and Preston Murphey, Springfield serviceman, 20 years. 

Receiving service awards for the first quarter of 2016 are, from left, Greg Meek, Clarksville District working foreman, 20
years; Brandon Weaver, Ashland City District lineman, 10 years; Bubba Staggs, Ashland City District meterman collector,
15 years; Charlie Williams, bush hog operator assistant, five years; Tim Balthrop, Ashland City District meter reader, 30
years; Josh Jones, Clarksville District second period apprentice lineman, five years; Steve Borens, Dover District working
foreman, 20 years; Jordan Griffy, system control technician, five years;  and Donnie Burkhart, Dover District working fore-
man, 10 years. Not pictured is Don Downard, Springfield District meter reader, 15 years. 
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Receiving service awards for the second quarter of 2016 are, from left, Allen Powell, Springfield District engineer, 40 years;
Pam Dabbs, Dover customer account representative, 20 years; Stephen Fitzhugh, Dover lineman, 10 years; Josh Gill, Ash-
land City District operations supervisor, 15 years; and Jay Kesler, IT systems engineer, five years. Not pictured are Dean
Bertram, construction crew lineman, 20 years; Tim Black, Clarksville District storeroom clerk, 20 years; Vicki Bostain, gen-
eral accounting and records clerk, 15 years; Gary Peterson, substation technician, 20 years; and Danny Smith, substation
technician, 20 years. 

Receiving service awards for the third quarter of 2016 are, from left, Steven Highers, Ashland City lineman, 20 years; Matt
Greene, construction crew lineman, 15 years; Justin Frazier, construction crew lineman, five years; Ricky Cooksey, substa-
tion technician, 20 years; Dean Bertram, construction crew lineman, 20 years; John Dowell, Gallatin meterman collector,
35 years; Dawn Beck, engineering assistant, 10 years; Jimmy Smith, Dover lineman, 15 years; Angie Adkins, supervisor of
general accounting, 20 years; Daniel Pearson, Gallatin working foreman, 10 years; Brad Badacour, Gallatin working fore-
man, 15 years; Chris Morris, Clarksville working foreman, 15 years; Jimmy Ratzer, vehicle maintenance mechanic, 10
years; and David Abernathy, operations division manager, 20 years.
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Six members who attended the annual meeting of
Cumberland Electric Membership Corporation in
September and completed surveys regarding their
experiences were randomly selected to receive

electric bill credits as a token of the co-op’s appreciation
for their input. 
Congratulations to Donnie Groves of Orlinda, Sandra

Berrang of Springfield, Larry Templeton of Springfield,
Donald Lewis of White House, Loree Thompson of
Cottontown and Keith Neidermeier of Hendersonville.
Each received a $50 bill credit. 

Members rewarded
for annual meeting surveys

Electric bills increase 
during the winter for a 
variety of reasons: holiday
gatherings, houseguests
and shorter days and
longer nights. Small meas-
ures like turning down
your thermostat, replacing 
incandescent bulbs with
LEDs and washing clothes
in cold water can help con-
trol energy costs.

Source:
TogetherWeSave.com

CEMC joins efforts to restore power
in Hurricane Matthew aftermath

From left, Clint Marshall, Dover serviceman; Stephen Fitzhugh, Dover lineman; John Quick, construction crew lineman;
Dean Bertram, construction crew lineman; Brandon Hix, construction crew working foreman; Bryan Barrow, construc-
tion crew general foreman; Justin Frazier, construction crew lineman;  Gordon White, construction crew lineman; Trey
Hoover, construction crew working foreman; Henry Odom, Ashland City lineman; and John Wilson, Ashland City line-
man, gather at the Construction Office in Coopertown before departing for Keystone Heights in Northern Florida to assist
Clay Electric Cooperative on Oct. 7. They joined more than 80 volunteers from Tennessee co-ops to restore power to those
affected by Hurricane Matthew in Florida, Georgia and the Carolinas. CEMC lineworkers worked in Keystone Heights until
Oct. 10. They were then routed to Four County Electric Membership Corporation in Elizabethtown, North Carolina, where
they spent an additional three days working to restore power. 
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Tips for a safe and happy holiday season

The holidays are upon us. For many, that means
more celebrations with friends and family, travel,
decorations, cooking and shopping. Because
Cumberland Electric Membership Corporation

wants you to stay safe during the holidays, here are a few
tips to consider as you gear up for the season.
We can’t guarantee that the hustle and bustle of the
season won’t leave you with a few frayed nerves, but we
can certainly help you avoid frayed wires.
Inspect your seasonal items
Many of us have treasured holiday mementos that we
bring out of storage and proudly display every year. The
holidays are also a time when we dust off specialized
cooking gadgets that allow us to prepare our favorite
seasonal treats. These items are often handed down
through generations and might lack modern safety
features.
Take a few moments to carefully inspect all your holiday
items to ensure everything is in safe, working order. A few
things to look out for include:
• Brittle insulation on wires
• Rodent damage to wires
• Chafed or frayed wires, especially at stress points
• Worn switches with the potential to short circuit
• Corroded metal parts
• Broken legs, unstable bases and other tip-over hazards
Extension cords are temporary
When you asked your teacher for an extension on your
term paper, it was a one-time thing, right? The same holds
true for extension cords. They are designed for temporary
use and are to never be used as a permanent or long-term
solution.
Never defeat safety devices
There are reasons why some devices have fuses, some
plugs have three prongs instead of two and one prong is
wider than the other on two-prong outlets. When those
safety features get in the way of your grand holiday décor
plans, you might be tempted to tamper with or defeat those
features. Don’t do it! If your plugs won’t fit together, that
means they’re not designed to work together. Rather than
tampering with a safety feature, find a safe solution. 
Look up and live
When working outside with a ladder, be mindful of the
location of overhead power lines. Always carry your
ladder so that it is parallel to the ground. Before placing
your ladder in an upright position, look around to ensure
you are a safe distance from any power lines.
Beware of power lines through trees
Over time, tree branches can grow around power lines
running along the street and to your home. If those
branches come in contact with power lines, they can

become energized, too. If your holiday plans call for
stringing lights through trees, this can create a safety
hazard. If you notice tree limbs that are too close to
electric lines, contact CEMC at 1-800-987-2362. 
Stay away from your service connection
The overhead wire bringing power from the utility pole
to your house is dangerous. Treat this line the same way
you’d treat any other power line on CEMC’s system.
Maintain a safe distance — even if that means a small
gap in the perfect gingerbread house outline of lights. If
you must perform work close to your service entrance,
contact CEMC first.
Read the fine print
If you take a few minutes to read and understand the
specifications and limitations of your lights and other
electrified holiday decorations, you can save yourself a
great deal of work and frustration in the long run. For
example, the tag at the end of an extension cord will tell
you if it’s rated for outdoor use, whether it will remain
flexible in cold temperatures and how much energy it
can safely handle. Similarly, holiday lights will tell you
how many strings can be safely linked together.
Don’t forget about the kids … and pets
If you have small children, you’ve probably spent a
great deal of time making sure every square inch of your
home is childproof. Every cabinet is locked, and every
outlet is covered. But sometimes the joy of celebrating
the holidays with our little ones makes us a little less
vigilant about electrical safety. Make sure your holiday
décor receives the same level of safety scrutiny you
apply to all of the permanent items in your home.
Curious and mischievous pets can present similar
challenges. Make sure Fluffy isn’t nibbling on all those
extra wires or using your tree as her personal back-
scratcher or jungle gym. 

Check to make sure connections are secure and cords are
not worn or frayed. Source: Underwriters Laboratories (UL)
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Ah, the Digital Age.
We have gadgets
galore, the ability to
manage our homes

in new and innovative ways,
brilliant images and captivating
sounds of modern entertain-
ment options and, of course, the
internet. Clearly, digital devices
reign supreme. Yet these cool
new capabilities come with a
couple of pitfalls: vampire loads
and the issue of “technology
reincarnation.” 
Over the course of the

Digital Age, electricity use has
continued to increase. Families
have multiple televisions.
Computer prices have
plummeted, meaning many
homes now have multiple computers. Everyone in the family
needs a cell phone. Gaming consoles and set-top
cable/satellite boxes satisfy our desire for entertainment. 
Major appliances aside, most digital devices do not use

120-volt power, which is the standard voltage of a home
outlet. They actually use a lot less. So, trying to plug your
brand new smartphone directly into an outlet is going to lead
to a fried device and lots of tears from someone. This is why
low-voltage devices come with a power adapter. These “wall
warts,” as some term them, take the 120-volt electricity
supplied by Cumberland Electric Cooperative Association
and convert it to, say, 5 volts. Unfortunately, most folks leave
their adapters plugged in to make recharging easier. The
problem with this approach is that the seemingly innocuous
wall wart uses power even when it isn’t charging a device. 
This invisible energy consumption is often called

“vampire load.” Studies show that 5 to 10 percent of the
average home’s energy use is from vampire loads. The
only way to stop this is to unplug the power adapter when
it is not in use or employ smart power strips, which look
like the typical power strip but with a twist — only one
socket gets power all the time. When the device or
appliance connected to the live outlet turns on and starts
using power, the remaining sockets receive power, too.
This is perfect for entertainment systems, computer setups
and a variety of other situations.
Technological advances have steadily increased energy

efficiency and reduced purchase prices. This seems like a

good thing. Unfortunately,
when replacing a product at
the end of its life, the
tendency is to go bigger or
continue to use the old
technology. This is the second,
“reincarnation” issue I noted. 
For example, flat-screen

television prices have
plummeted as technology has
evolved — and so has the
amount of electricity they use.
Consumers wander into the
big-box store and are dazzled
by walls of giant, brilliant
televisions. What they used to
pay for the paltry 32-inch
model now might net them a
50-inch giant. And who
doesn’t want to see their

favorite show or sports event in near-lifesize? But if you
spring for the bigger TV, you won’t benefit from the
increased energy efficiency of the newer technology. The
bigger model uses as much juice as the older, smaller TV,
which likely ends up in another room (reincarnated in
another setting), still using power.
Or refrigerators: These are the showpieces of the

evolution of smart appliances. Many new models include
touchscreens and cameras; they communicate over the
internet while keeping food cold and making ice. Yet what
often happens is the old refrigerator ends up in the
basement or garage, reincarnated as a dedicated beverage
unit or overflow.
I’ll offer a couple of words of advice to help you avoid

— or at least reduce — the effects of vampire loads and
technology reincarnation. Invest in smart power strips or
make a point to use outlets where you can conveniently
unplug power adapters when not in use. Don’t oversize
your replacement appliances and entertainment gear
unless family needs dictate the larger capacities. And
recycle the replaced appliances and equipment to stem
technology reincarnation. You will enjoy the Digital Age
for a lot less.

Tom Tate writes on cooperative issues for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the Arlington, Va.-
based service arm of the nation’s 900-plus
consumer-owned, not-for-profit electric cooperatives.

Digital devices impact energy use
By Tom Tate


